APA BIBLIOGRAPHY CITATION FORM

For further examples, consult the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, 6th ed. APA Style for Electronic Resources, or http://www.apastyle.org/

Notes: According to the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association:
• Reference entries should be double-spaced (2.11), but have been single-spaced here to save room
• Indent every line, except the first of every reference entry (2.11)
• Alphabetize the list of references by the surname of the first author (6.25)
• Place one space after periods, commas, and colons (4.01)
• For more than 7 authors, include first 6 names, insert … and add the last author’s name (6.27)

General Format for Books
Print: Author, A. A. (year). Title of work. Location: Publisher.

Book, Print

Book, Online

Book, Print, More than One Author, Revised Edition

Article or Chapter in an Edited Volume, Print

Book, Print, Group Author (e.g. associations, government agencies) as Publisher

Encyclopedia Article, Print

Reference Book Entry, Web or Online Database

**General Format for Periodicals (Magazines, Newspapers, Journals)**


**Newspaper, Print:** Author, A. A. (year, Month day). Title of article. *Title of Newspaper, pp. Xx-Xx.


**Newspaper Article, Print or Online Database (i.e. ProQuest, Academic Search)**


**Newspaper Article, Web**


**Journal Article Print or Online Database (i.e. ProQuest, Academic Search, JSTOR)**


**Journal Article, Web**


**Review of a Book or Film in a Journal, Print**


**Magazine or Newsletter Article, Print or Online Database (i.e. ProQuest, Academic Search)**

Magazine Article, Web

Report, Online Database


General Format for Audiovisual Media:
Producer, A. A. (Producer), & Director, B. B. (Director). (year or year, Month day) Title of work [Medium of recording: Motion picture, DVD, CD, Audio podcast]. Location: Studio.

Motion Picture

Music Recording

Podcast

Online Video


General Format for Web Page

Pages on a Web Site


Message Posted to a Newsgroup, Online Forum, or Discussion Group

Blog Post